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plant guide - usda plants - temalpakh (from the earth): cahuilla indian knowledge and usage of plants. malki
museum press, morongo indian reservation. 225 pp. bickford, c. & p. rich 1984. vegetation and flora of the
landels-hill big creek reserve, monterey county california. second edition. publication no. 15, environmental
field program, university of ethnobotanical information, chihuahuan desert gardens ... - cahuilla: used
primarily for medicinal purposes: it was a cure for toothaches, a solution was made as a gargle for sore
throats, and parts of this plant were placed directly inside the mouth of the patient to alleviate the pain
therein. literature bean, l. j., and k. s. saubel. 1972. temalpakh: cahuilla indian knowledge and usage of plants.
plant guide - usda plants - disinfectant. the cahuilla peeled, cut up, squeezed, and boiled the roots into a
decoction that was drank as a cure for pleurisy. an infusion was also used as a cure for stomach ulcers, chest
congestion, and colds. the bark was also harvested in autumn and boiled into a deep red-wine color and drank
to alleviate chapter 9 references jan 12 02 er rev2 - temalpakh: cahuilla indian knowledge and usage of
plants. malki museum press, morongo indian reservation, banning, california. bean, l.j. and w.m. mason. 1962.
diaries & accounts of the romero expeditions in arizona and california, 1823-1826. palm springs desert
museum, palm springs. references - bureau of land management - references altschul, jeffry h. and
steven d. shelley. ... bean, lowell john. 1972. mukat’s people: the cahuilla indians of southern california.
university of california press, berkeley and los angeles. ... bean, lowell john and katherine siva saubel. 1972.
temalpakh: cahuilla indian knowledge and use of plants. malki museum press, morongo ... deergrass: a
native bunchgrass planted at palomar college - deergrass: a native bunchgrass planted at palomar
college ... american indian studies department: the patterned surfaces are all ... for more information see
temalpakh: cahuilla indian knowledge and usage of plants by lowell john bean and katherine siva saubel
(1972). references - bureau of land management - references references army corps of engineers, los
angeles district. june 2000. ... bean, lowell john and katherine siva saubel. 1972. temalpakh: cahuilla indian
knowledge and use of plants. malki museum press, morongo indian reservation, california. bean, lowell john,
jerry schaefer and sylvia b. vane. 1995. archaeological, search for sage found 137 matches - the plant
lady - cahuilla drug (dermatological aid) poultice of fresh, crushed leaves applied before retiring to the armpits
for body odors. bean, lowell john and katherine siva saubel 1972 temalpakh (from the earth); cahuilla indian
knowledge appendix d: references - libraryarchivestro - barrows, d.p. ethno-botany of the cahuilla
indians. university of chicago. chicago. 1900. bay area rapid transit district. visual resources technical report,
bay area rapid transit district dublin/pleasanton extension project. september 1989. bean, l.j. mukat's people:
the cahuilla indians of southern california. university of california ... class iii cultural resources inventory:
ls 111 washouts ... - class iii cultural resources inventory: ls 111 washouts, san gorgonio pass, riverside
county, california prepared by: christopher e. drover ph.d. senior archaeologist ... 1972 temalpakh: cahuilla
indian knowledge and usage of plants. banning, california, malki museum press. useful plants â•fi
ethnobotanical studies: a bibliography - useful plants - ethnobotanical studies: a bibliography james p.
smith, jr. professor emeritus of botany department of biological sciences humboldt state university
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